ABOUT THE ARTIST | LEON WASHINGTON
Leon Washington is a 72-year-old artist who began painting more than 30 years ago. In 1990, Leon was diagnosed
with a mental health condition. As part of his treatment, he attended art therapy classes and his talent was
unleashed. By the late 1990’s, his large canvas paintings sold for as much as $5,000 each. However, his blossoming
art career was sidelined by disability, death, and displacement — which left Leon in a state of homelessness.
Leon first lived in his car for a couple of years. When he lost the car, he made himself a home on a covered bus
bench, where he has lived for several years. Even without his easel, canvas, and paints, Leon still creates, spending
hours a day sketching with a pencil in a sketchbook and gladly giving the portraits to those he meets and draws.
Leon says that sketching people is his job, and that he aspires just to be treated like a human being. Leon currently
spends his days sketching at a Starbucks in Torrance. He spends nights on his covered bus bench in Lomita.

ArtByLeon.com

Leon is a self-taught artist without any formal training, and his art is filled with vivid colors and bold designs. He has
an instinctive sense of pattern, space, color, and texture. Art critics have noted that Leon’s work evokes strong
emotions, leaving you thinking about the paintings long after they are out of your view. ArtByLeon.com features
96 of the artist’s large canvas oil paintings available for purchase. All proceeds from the sale of Leon’s work through
ArtByLeon.com will be used to support the artist as he seeks permanent housing.

GoFundMe.com/f/leons-home

Members of Leon’s community have set up a GoFundMe page to support Leon and help him spend fewer days
unsheltered. Donations to Leon’s GoFundMe page at GoFundMe.com/f/leons-home will be used for Leon’s everyday
expenses such as personal care items, bus transportation, and temporary housing (hotel room stays to give him a
much-needed break from sleeping outdoors). Community members in Torrance and Lomita continue their efforts to
get Leon settled into a permanent home so that he can get back to painting and enjoy a better quality of life after
many difficult years.
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The exhibit at MAAA featuring 40 oil paintings by Leon Washington is free to the public and free to the artist.
All proceeds from the sale of Leon Washington’s artwork at ArtByLeon.com and contributions to Leon’s GoFundMe
page at GoFundMe.com/f/leons-page will be used to help the artist improve his living circumstances. The museum
does not receive any portion of funds from donations to Mr. Washington or from the sale of his artwork.

